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Logic B嬲ic Point粕d Practical B鼬is of xi Jinping’s Thought蚰Socialism、】lrith
Cllinese Characteristi嚣for a New Era (4)

Huang Yu

(劢巧i讲峪A c础啊Q厂SDc矧&ie聊es，日嘴^ou 3JDD07)

Abstract：Since the 1 8th CPC National Congress，the Central Party Committee with Comrade Xi Jin．

ping at the core emancipate our minds，seek tmth f而m facts，keep pace with the times，Constantly promote

the sinicization of】ⅥaⅨism and have fb册ed Xi Jinping’s Thought on Socialism with Chinese Characteristics

fbr a New Era．Its logic basic point and practical basis of theoretical innovation is that，taking the principal

contmdictions in the primary stage of socialism as the logical staning point， taking strategic thinking as a

theoretical support，taking the “FiVe Development Ideas”as practice orientation，taking People—centered as

Value pursuit， taking ComprehensiVely Continuing Refo瑚as the basic force， taking the mass line as the

fundamental method，taking Rule of Law as the main suppon and taking comprehensively stren醇hen Party

discipline as the fundamental guarantee．Xi Jinping’s Thought on Socialism with Chinese Characteristics for a

New Era has insisted on using 1Ⅵarxist standpoints and methods，has solved a series of maior theoretical and

pmctical problems of contemporary China for a new era，and has started a new realm of Man(ism in China．

Keywords：theoretical innoVation of the party；Xi Jinping’s Thought on Socialism with Chinese Char—

acteristics for A New Era；lo舀c basic point

。Ime“Limitation Cla瑕e”of the LegislatiVe Power of the Lo姐l Authority in the

Districted Citi骼and Their VaIimty (1 2)

Zhang Jiansheng

(．scboZ矿Z删，劢巧i觎g‰批瑙砂，H鲫铲危ou 3JD0∞)

Abstract：The“Legislation IJaw”extends the main body of local legislative power to all municipalities，

but sets a“restriction clause”．Judging whether the local legislation and the supeI、_isory law“contradict the prin—

ciple’’，the criteria are：(I)In the relationship between rights and obligations，the subordinate law is limited

and the rights that haVe been confi瑚ed by the supenrisory law are canceled or expanded，and the obligation

not provided for by the supervisory law is increased；(II)In the relationship between functions and responsi·

bilities，the lower law is expanded to increase the authority or restriction not granted by the upper law and to

cancel the duties that the upper law has already set．The items in the“Restrictions”should be expanded to ex-

plain the needs of local economic and social deVelopment，and“such as”should also be interpreted as“extrater-

ritorial”．There is 1egitimacy for the purpose of setting restrictions on local legislative power．However，there

is a lack of releVance between the means to be adopted and its pu叩ose．If no remedial measures are taken，

such as legislative interpretation，stren昏hening the 1egislative dominance of the NPC，or even promote“con．

stitutional review work”， etc．， the legislative puIpose of national unity of the law is pmbably difficult to

achieve．

Key words： local 1egislatiVe power； district municipalities； local laws and regulations； local govern—

ment regulation

Three Laws on Ad】miIlistratiVe Actions and LocaI LegislatiVe Power

Liu Xin．Chen Yue

(20)

(L珊秽．sc危oDZ，吼in口‰溉瑙毋Q厂Po溉c以sciewe饥d L删，眈驴嚼J伽88)
Abstract：The law distinguished the right of establishment and the right of specification fI．om the“Ad一
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ABSTRACTS

ministrative Punishment Law”，subsequentlv，the“Administrative License Law”and“Administrative Com—

pulsory Law”f0Uowing such a distinction．As a result，the three laws on administrative actions and local leg-

islative power have fo咖ed a close relationship．The three laws have been in force for many years．Although

these provisions concerning legislative power and speci6c system haVe had a positiVe impact，they haVe also

caused some problems in pmctice．The “I。egislation Law”was revised in 201 5，of which the most noticeable is

the revision of the local legislative power．This anicle attempts to link the local legislative power with the

provisions of the three laws on the right of establishment and analyzes the actual needs to dr￡nv the conclu．

sion that the 1egislative power of the local govemment should be enlarged moderately， and then put fblward

some feasible suggestions on impmving the power of establishment of local legislation．

Key words：administrative penalty；administrative license；administrative compulsion；the right of es—

tablishment；local legislative power

The Interpreta越on of the Scope of Local LegiSlation in the Districted Cities (27)

Fang Jie

(所6吼G删em勰cP勰d k咖Z越溉Rese叭^＆n把r，历巧i帆g‰劫ers渺C毋coZ如伊，日肌铲^oM 3JDDJ5)
Abstract： The Legislation Law has been amended for more than two years， and the local legislation

scope of the city with districts which has been in dispute has gained more analysis foundation through practice．

To re—examine the “scope”of legislation，it will be found that the protection of rights，local refom guidelines

and experimental urban legislation can be paniaUy described for this reason．And as to what kind of“scope”

of the pmblem，the city constllJction and management，envimnmental protection，historical and cultural pm·

tection shouId be more cIearly de6ned，but in f．act，the interpretation of the scope of three kinds of boundary

is dimcult．Beyond that，there are other explanations for the scope te珊s．The city will continue to extend the

scope of legislation，thus fbming the practical explanation adVantage of article 72，paI．agraph 2，of the leg—

islation law．

Key words：cities with districts；Local le百slation；scope；interpretation

The Principle of“No Repetition of Upper—leVel Legislation”in Local Legislation

and Its LimitatiOn——Take the Legislation on Urban Sanitation of

Districted Cities in Zhejiang Pmvince嬲Example (35)

Huang Kai

(L删Jsc^oDZ，劢巧i鲫g‰西e瑙盼旷死c危加Zogy，日彻铲bu 3JDD23)

Abstract：The“Legislation Law”(reVised in 2015)created a new provision conceming the principle of

“no repetition of upper—level legislation”in local le舀slation．However，this new pmvision has not been ef_

f色ctiVely implemented yet．Based on the inVestigation and analysis of the legislation on urban sanitation of

districted Cities in Zhejiang ProVince，the repetition rate of local legislation is still high．Moreover，the Hlte

is consistently going high under the background of the expansion of local legislative power．The reason lies in

the neglect of the importance of the“no repetition”principle．In fact，the principle is of course an important

one，which renects the balance between consistency and locality in 10cal legislation．It constitutes the bound—

aries of local legislatjon together with the p—nciple of“no contradjction to the upper—level legislation”．Mean—

while，attention shall also be paid to the limitation of the “no repetition”principle．In reality，the situation of

“necessary repetition”within a certain scope could be recognized on the basis of such factors as the integrity

of the no珊ative stllJeture and the relevance between the articles of law．

Key words：local 1egislation；no repetition of upper—leVel le舀slation；consistency；locaLlity；necessary
reDetition

Suggestio璐on UrbaIlization and Small City CIlltiVation in Zhejiang Province (42)
Gu Shenfrzu，Wu Yongbin，Zheng Chao

(，瑚疵u把。厂Z)e秽eZopmem Is￡rme删，形u^帆‰跏e瑙i珂，彤Ⅱ^帆43DD72)
Abstract：Since the refb唧and opening—up，Zhejiang Province has taken a path of urbanization with

its own characteristics．The main features are as follows： making full use of radiation and driving f而m

Shanghai， combining bottom—up urbanization and in situ urbanization， being supported by solid industrial
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foundation and a high degree of urban—11lral integration，reaJjzing an intemctive devel叩ment of urbanization

of population，marketization of economy and non—state—owned market．The u ng of urbanization in Zhe—

jiang needs to take the following measures：integrating itself into the Yan昏ze River Delta urban cluster，up．

grading traditional industries，creating more start—up and innovation platf0珊s based on characteristic towns

and cities，adhering to the principle of industry based，people—orientation and green development，building
smart cities to optimize the urban function．The govemment should empower the larger town management au．

thority and urban functions，adhere to the refo珊of administrative management svstem and strict control of

costs simultaneously．We will铲adually allow some mega—sized towns with stmng economic power and large

population to achieVe the tmnsition f．rom“town’’to“city”．

1【ey wortls：urbanization of Zhejiang；cultivation of small cities；urban—mral integration；upgmding of

urbanization

nna眦ial Chang鹤，Fi的ncial Development and the Economic T髓nsformation (52)
Yan Hongzhong

(&o加m如sc^ooZ，S^蕊砂反‰如e倦毋矿冗舳聊e帆d&o加m记s，鼽饥曲面2D舛刀)
Abstract：The analysis of the relationship of the finance changes and financial revolution shows that a

good tax system and the public credit is not only the key financial revolution，but also the basis and guaran．

tee of gmwth of the modem financiaLl deVelopment．Since the modem times，the historical experience indicat-

ed that the economic modemization is accompanied by the accelerated development of finance，and the gov．

emment behaVior，financial conditions and various development paths will directly affect its economic devel—

opment pmcess．Promoting the ref0咖and deVelopment of financial system is the inevitable choice of China’s

economic transfb唧ation and modemization constantly deepening．

Key woHls：financial changes；financial revolution；financial development；economic transfo唧ation

“M奴ed Mode”in Social Govem眦e of Tow璐Mp：B
——A Ca∞Study of“Thr∞GoVernance in O耻”from

Hu Hongbin

r魄kthrough and LiIIlitatio舾

Tong嫡ang，Zhejiang Pro、，ince (64)

(劢巧i吼g踟如ers渺矿冗n帆ce&欧。加m站s，日nn萨bM 3J『0DJ8)

Abstmct：Taking the “three goVemance in one”mode of the township social govemance in Zhejiang

Tongxiang as a case，this p印er analyzes the goVemance subjects，tools and process of the“three govemance
in one”model．The research suggests that the“three govemance in one”model confo瑚s to the theory of pop—

ular sovereignty，good govemance theory and deliberative democracy theory．It also realizes the breakthrough
innoVation of grassroots social goVemance model in the existing，but the“three goVemance in one”in practice

also has certain shoncomings， such as the relevant theoretical research lags，people thought should be im·

pr0Ved and the system constlllction is relatively short．Fmm the “three govemance in one”model analysis of

township social goVemance，the prospectiVe value is to make us realize that to promote the social govemance

ped．o瑚ance，we must play a grass—mots goVemment guidance，and thmugh stren昏hening the concept of cul—

tiVation，pmmoting info唧ation disclosure，improVing the releVant system and goVemance system，stren昏hen—

ing the township culture and reinfbrcing the fbundation of participation，to build a multi—level township so—

cial govemance system and the township social 90vemance mechanism for further development and innova—

tion．

Key wortls：township social goVemance；mixed mode；Zhejiang Tong)(iang；three govemance in one

Re鼬arch on the Special Illter髑t Groups’Cormption from the Pe体pectiVe of Power PoUtics (73)

Wang Chenzi

(Be玎i愕胁‘凡如加耐cDmmit把e矿￡^e c尸；c尸铆y&^002，既玎i昭)
Abstract：Eliminating the b枷ers of interests in the CPC，preventing and eradicating the vested inter．

est gmup are inevitable requirements for an all—out ef玷rt to enforce strict Party discipline．The abno珊al，il—
legal and unreasonable interests obtained by vested interest gmups are main foml of corruption．Compared to

individual co删ption，vested interest铲oup co叫ption has far more serious efkct．Vested interest铲oup cor-
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Iuption is caused by the uneven distribution of resources and interests，which based on the 11lling foundation

of leaders．Therefore，to eliminate vested interest gmup corruption needs to promote inner—party democracy

f●om the level of mechanism and the culture．

Key words：power politics；special interest；special interest gmups’co删ption；critical minority

The Effect of Managed
the

Competition on Sol订ng Re西。眦l Fragmentation of H明Ith I璐ura眦e：

Experience of Ge珊any and Its Reference to Chi衄 (82)
He Ziying，QiuYue，Yu jianxing

(5c矗ooZ矿几她c鳓阮瑙，劢巧i觎g‰西e倦妙，日锄乎矗ou 3JD∞8)
Abstract：The re如onal fragmentation from localized administration is one of the main problems of the

basic health insurance svstem in China．It is necessary for China to solve regional fragmentation，promote the

level of insurance management and expand risk pool to achieVe uniVersal health coVerage according to the in·

temational experience， the law of large numbers in the rule of health insurance development and the re—

quirements of improving basic health insurance svstems．It is，however，afkcted by a 10t of factors like the

unbalanced development in China，the relationship between central govemment and 10cal govemment and so

on to solve regional f}agmentation because of the historical stmcture constraints and path dependence．Ge卜

many has integrated its sickness fhnds and implemented managed competition since 1 990s，which is an im—

portant reference for the choice of path to universal health coverage in China．According to Ge咖an experi—

ence，this paper pmposes China to implement managed competition in health insurance management．To im—

plement managed competition，a risk equilibrium mechanism is needed to handle the difkrence of risk stmc—

tures and the balance among funds．Besides， the funds’responsibilities and rights should be cleady and

properly defined， and corporative refb瑚should be started．Under these conditions， the eitizens should be

aHowed to choose funds freely，which open the managed

Key words： managed competition； regional

mechanism

competition and help s01Ve regional fhgmentation．

fragmentation； basic health insumnce； risk equilibrium

Tourists’EnviromnentaUy

ConceptuaHzing，Measuring and VaHda6ng

Qiu Hondiang，Zhou Guozhong

(Dep酬僦m旷B琊i聊ss Admi凡始￡删io凡，乃“廊m coZ如ge Q厂Z危巧i觎g，

Abstract：Taking into considemtion that the measurement tools regarding

(88)

H吼擎hou 3l 12311

tourists’enVimnmentally re—

sponsible behavior(TERB)are mainly based on the Westem cultural background，it is of great significance to

develop TERB scale and explore its’ measurement dimensions in Chinese culture background．Through the

combination of quantitative and qualitative research methods， the self—developed scale of TERB under the

back#；IDund of Chinese localization is constmcted and validated．In accordance with the operation pmcedure

of a grounded theory approach，an efkctive data collected from in—depth interviews is analvzed in a series of

the fbUowing steps： open coding， axial coding， selective coding， theoretical saturation test and theoretical

coding．Based on the nndings f}om study 1，TERB can be classified into fbur constnJcts：environment—com—

plying behaVior，envimnment—consuming behavior，environment—saving behavior and environment—pmmoting

behavior．According to the scale development process，study 2 develops the initial scale of‘IERB at 6rst．Af-

telwards，in the pre—survey phase，a total of 345 data collected fIom the valid questionnaires is analvzed in

a series of the fbllowing steps：critical ratio test，con?elation test，homogeneity test，content validitv test and

constn】ct validity test．In the fbnnal survey phase， an efkctive data is analyzed in a series of the fbllowing

steps： exploratory factor analysis， con五瑚atory factor analysis， reliability analysis， composite reliability

analysis，convergent validitv test，discdminant validity test and cross—validation test．In conclusion．empiri．

cal analytical results of study 2 indicate that：(1)The 1 8一item scale of TERB can be divided into fbur dimen．

sions；(2)In contrast with the 6rst—order correlated fbur—factor model．the second—order correlated one—factor

model with four firs卜order factors is a relativelv optimal TERB model．

Key words：tourists’environmentally responsible behavior；gmunded theory；scale development；mea．

surement dimensions：sustainable tourism
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Cost Assessment and Economic Benents of

Migr柚t Worke腭’atizeni蹦tion：A Case Study of Ningbo
Li Hon91，Yang Liyuan2

0、．Nin曲o Dahongying Un妇erShy，Nin曲o 315175；2．Nin曲o Munic谛ol Commtttee《the CPC P叭y．Ntn曲0
3105012、

Abstract： Analysis on the cost，fbatures and economic benents of nligrant workers’ citizenization is

important， since it helps to promote China’s new—pattem urbanization， ensure sustained public financial

support in this regard ， and improVe local goVemments’ initiatives to enhance urban settlement for migrant

workers．This paper，taking Ningbo family as measurement unit，evaluates the individual and social cost for

migrant workers’ citizenization，assesses its economic bene6ts under different policy contexts， and puts up

some suggestions to advance migrant workers’citizenization．

Key wOrdS：migrant workers；cost of citizenization；investment and benefits

The Lo西∞l ori西n of Modem Pouti姐l Pllilosophy——Hobbes’s C伽ception of God (1 06)

Ding Yichao

(．sc^ooZ矿耽ikDp以，凡d勰‰觇瑙i￡y，．s^∽醇面2D舛刀)
Abstract：In the westem doctrines of human and social institution，God is one of the crucial presuppo—

sitions．God is essential to Hobbes’ political philosophy．According to Hobbes，God is the logical origin to

discuss political issues．When Hobbes seculady and rationally interprets God，he creates some new paradigm

of modem political philosophy．He brings a rational and secular mask to God and initiates a new perspective

fbr other sch01ars to understand state and public power．Hobbes’s idea of God plays a signincant role in his

political philosophy．The beginning of modem political philosophy is established on this new conception of

God．However，as Hobbes tries to get some integration between the classical God and the modern God，to

establish some kind of inner connection between God and soVereign，which aimed to solve the problem of the

divine origin of sovereign，his idea of God is a paradox．

Key words：Thomas Hobbes；God；reason；sovereign

Ethical I鼹ues of Gene Therapy under the OVerlapping Consensus Theory

Ye Shaofang，Liu Challjuan
(日e甜琥nnd Li角上九^ic5尺ese∞．c^Cenfer，形e，磁危o“^矩dic以己，凡劫eM矗，，形e眦^o“325∞5)

Abstract：Gene therapy is currently the most cutting—edge medical technique．Whether the deep inter-

vention of gene therapy on human nature is a blessing or a curse is not yet possible to predict．Human cannot

stop the developmentof science and technolo#Ⅳ，but are filled with confhsion and f色ar about the uncenainty it

holds．It is a severe ethical and moId issue how to keep the fairness and iustice of humanitv as a whole and

race，meanwhile without hanIling rights and welfare of fhture generations．In this paper， we firstlv conduct

the discretion and ethical analysis of gene thempy thmugh Rawls’0verlapping Consensus Theory．In front of

the unknown risk and f色ar brought by gene therapy， it is our responsibility to abide by the fhndamental

bioethical principles of respect， non—maleficence， bene6cence and iustice．We should make the genome—

editing techniquealways be used to maintain human health，increase the welfare of patients， rather than en—

danger the lifb saf色tv and existent order of human generation．

Key words：overlapping consensus theory；gene therapy；double—edged sword；unknown risk and fbar

Du(Vi西la眦e in Solitude)Is Perception or Qi It辩lf：The Theory Transformation

MeaIling of Wang Yangming Sch∞I’s Theory of Shen—du(Vigilance in

Chen Chang

and Philosophical
Solitude) (120)

(&^ooZ Q厂日“m帆i￡ies，％n∥i￡惋如e硒渺，5^伽咖反20DD92)
Abstract：There is a major tuming f而m De6ne Du as perception to Define Du as Qi itself in Wang

Yangming School’s theory of Shen—du (Vigilance in solitude)．This shift originates from the annotation

dilemma caused by Wang Yangming’s “intuitiVe knowledge is the Duzhi (self—realized)”theory．In Neo—

Confucianism，both Zhu Xi and Wang Yangming de6ne Du as perception．But YangmingSchool’s philosophy
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of mind leads to the limitation of“Du’’in the realm of mind．7I'}lis proposition has triggered a heated debate in

Yangming School，which is di佑cult to reconcile．“u Zongzhou creatiVely put forward a new theory，which

replaced the “perception”by “Qi Itself”，and solved this theoretical dilemma．Liu Zongzhou’s theoretical

tum has unique philosophical significance．

Key words：Shen—du(vigilance in solitude)；sincerity；ideological transfbmation of Ming and Qing

Dvnasties

The CasUes BuiIt to Resist the Japanese Pirates in Zhejiang

Ming Dyn嬲ty——Take Yueqing County

Chen Xuewen

Pro、rince in the Midme PeriOd of

嬲An Example (132)

(zheiiang Ac@de州0f soc试sc论nces，H帆昏bu 310025、

Abstract： In the last years of Hongwu’s reign in the Ming dynasty， although the Japanese Nonhem

Dvnastv was of unification， in the Japanese Southem Dynasty，the failed samurais， politicians and ronins

colluded with each other to be pirates，harassing China f而m time to time．Up to Jiajing’sI℃ign in the Ming

dynasty，Japan was in the w秭ng states period，its kingship was out of control，and the Japanese piI．atesun‘

der the support of the Japanese lords，c011uded with Chinese profiteers，local tyrants and pirates，becoming

a generation of pirate power，and they committed a11 manners of crimes．But the Chinese coastal people un-

der the leading of QiJiguang and other generals rose to resist，and at last put an end to the pimte disaster．At

that time the patriotic zhejiang people built cahI；(、s and o唱anized village tI．00ps to join the action．Now the

remaining beacon tower castle is the witness to the history．

Key words：the Ming dynasty；pirate disaster；resist the Japanese pirates；castles；Qi Jiguang

The Co璐tructive of Cros争《ultural Misreadin纩—_Take Wol龟ang Kubin淞An Ex锄ple(1 37)
Liu Yiqmg

(^f僦^田喀已h如e，苫i纱，&危ooZ Q7r日u玎“口ni￡ies，^f伽^n，皤33DD3J)
Abstracts：From the perspective of henneneutics，the misunderstanding of cross—cultural understanding

is inevitable．If it is not allowed to be misread， intercultural dialogueis impossible．Based on the analysis of

the cross—cultural understanding of Wolf毫ang Kubin， a Genllan Sinologist， this paper aims to put fbrward

such a view which is that the possibility of misunderstanding can be constlllcted positiVe．On the one hand，

misreading is the signi6cance of sinology in China， we can expand the meaning of space f的m his

misreading；On the other hand，westemers’understanding China is also a continuous etemal process， China

may not be understand once and for aU，cannot be fo珊ed as a rigid impression．

Key words：Cross—cultural；understanding；misreading；constructive；Wol龟ang Kubin

Art Design and ClllturalIdentity in me Context of the A鹤theticization of EVeryday Life (146)

Wu Jianfeng

(5c^oof Q厂Des泐，历巧i伽g‰如e瑙毋矿死c矗加ZD昌y，日铆gz幻u 3JDD23)

Abstract： Daily吼lpplies packaged by contemporary art and design continuously become themain aes—

thetic resources of people， and the aestheticization of eveIyday lif色has become an unavoidable discussion

topic．The aestheticization of everyday life，to some extent，is the aestheticization of daily necessities，and it

is a system of image symbols through designing too．The inheritances of Chinese traditional cultural under the

concept of “metaphysics”not only rely on the conceptual indoctrination and preaching，but also should be

creatively integrated with people’s daily consumption．And it also shouId be achieVed through ViVid“entity”

utensils just like moistening things silently．Then the cultural identity at national 1eVel could be subtly real-

ized in the aesthetic identity．

Key words：the Aestheticization of everyday life；art design；cultural identity

ReVisiting Jianshanxia ViUage

Mao Dan

(Dep州僦小Q厂Soc：oZogy，历可i肌g‰如em妙，日肌萨危o“3JD眄8)
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